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912 REVIEWS 
The author has added in addition descriptions of the more common 
acute infections of the upper respiratory tract, such as coryza, 
tonsillitis, laryngitis and tracheobronchitis and a chapter on acute 
pleurisy. Encephalitis lethargica and trench fever have been 
added and rat-bite fever and Rocky Mountain spotted fever have 
been revised. It was thought advisable to retain the chapter on 
grip, although a new chapter was devoted to epidemic influenza. 
The book is well written, well arranged and convenient for reference. 
The references to the literature are given in footnotes on each page 
as they occur. There are at times direct quotations of the original 
reference. A complete, systematic summary is added to each 
chapter. Containing as it does the essence of the text set forth in 
the briefest form, but still containing the most important points of 
information, the book becomes an invaluable, handy reference for 
the busy practitioner, while the completeness of the text renders 
it an important addition to the library as a source of more detailed 
and recent information. The reproduction of many prescriptions 
• and the descriptions of non-medicinal methods contribute to its 
value as a therapeutic guide. A. E. S. 
George Miller Sternberg: a Biography. By his Wife, 
Martha L. Sternberg. Pp. 331. American Medical Associa¬ 
tion, 1920. 
Tiie American Medical Association is to be congratulated in a 
departure from policy when it published Sternberg’s Biography. 
In this volume is reviewed, by his widow, the life of a man who 
helped in a large measure to make American medicine and its his¬ 
tory. The story is intensely interesting, because Dr. Sternberg’s 
career was full of hard work and achievement. Mrs. Sternberg tells 
. entertainingly of his days spent at military posts combating cholera 
and yellow fever; of his pioneer bacteriological work, and of lus 
activities as Surgeon-General during the Spanish-American War. 
The conquest of yellow fever is one of the great episodes in medicine. 
Three names are suggested in this connection: Sternberg, Reed 
and Gorgas. It is fortunate to have such an excellent biography 
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Manipulation of Stiff Joints.—Jones {Jour. Orlhop. Nurg., 1921, iii, 
385) says that one of the difficult problems presented to a surgeon 
is the decision as to when a stiff joint is to be moved and when it is 
to be rested. A painful joint which is rigid in all directions is the 
seat of an arthritis, while a painful joint which is rigid in certain direc¬ 
tions only, movement being norma! in others, is free from arthritis but 
subject to adhesions. Adhesions may be divided into two groups— 
in'tra-articulnr and extra-articular. Adhesions are avoided by the 
early and safe resort to active and passive movements. These move¬ 
ments should be practically painless and should consist mainly in 
assisting the patient to move his own joints. Light adhesions may be 
broken down under gas; if strong and resistant, full anaesthesia is best. 
The joints should be moved through the full anatomical range unless 
adhesions are very firm. The pump-handle method as applied to the 
breaking of adhesions or the practice of passive movements is to be 
avoided. Voluntary efforts, however, can be repeated with advantage 
as often as the patient can be persuaded to make them. If effusion 
should take place in a joint after manipulation, it is strongly suggestive 
of the rupture of intra-articular adhesions. If the range of movement 
is diminished by use and exercise the joint requires rest. If even in the 
presence of pain the range of movement is increased by exercise, rest 
is contraindicated. 
Some Aspects of the Mechanism of the Human Foot in Walking.— 
Gibson {Jour. Orihop. Surg., 1921, iii, 158) says that the foot is essen¬ 
tially a kinetic mechanism and that the term “arches” applied to the 
various parts of it is not so accurate nor so significant as the term 
"springs.” Without entering deeply into the mechanics of springs it is 
evident that the more flexible the material the greater will be the 
power of the spring to convert a vertical impulse into a horizontal 
deformation—the larger it is the greater the amount of such conversion. 
One other quality is a prime necessity in a spring, namely, strength. 
